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FOREWORD

This document is a sumeary of a number of snail inhouse

investigations performed by file Computer Based Project for the

Evaluation of .nadia-for the Eandici;p2ca during the per od September

1969 through July 1973. lumerous persons wore involv,d in the

collection of data., discussion of findings and iliiplementation of

decisions based on the studies, and these are noted in the zeferences.

The research and evaluation effort of the Project durin the

four years covered by the report has developed from the following

nssumptions:

a) A number of questions are generated ns one proceed- to

work with data from educational activities.

b) Questions relating to specific project decisions mol!;t be

investigated to give the decision a basis for validity.

c) The inveF,tigation of all questions suggested or generated

is impost;ible.

d) Staff members have specific interests that .can be met.

e) A framuork of general _investigative parameters should

be specified.



Research was needed as Project efforts began. General questions

arose concerning identification of the educable handicapped child,

his capabilities and limitati and his responses to mediated in-

struction. To keep the research effort from fragmenting in different

directions, five major topics were identified to guide investigators:

the effects of pretesting, best response modes, the effects of captioned

films, student characteristics related to media use, and the miscellany

of data needed.to support operative decisions.

Apparent differences in the reporting of findings in the section

summaries and those appearing in the original report are recognized

as being the. result of this author's having access to all material

at one time and the.inevitable differences in conceptualization of

two or more individuals.

This summary is presented 'in an effort to disseminate the findings

of the Project and to expand the knowledge about effects of mediation

on handicapped children and measurement problems associated with

determining a material's effectiveness. Publication here does not

preclude the lriter inclusion of part or all of the document in educa-

tional journals or other professional publications.

Jack H. Bond
Computer Based Project
Syracuse, New work
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Chapter I

Introduction

Since initiation in 1969, ln:m7rous u:?dertah <1L C-,:7-puter

Based Project: in accordance with contract obligations with ;:edia Services

and Caption cd Films have been in the nature of quasiexperimental research

and/or investigative studies. This neport is a composite of such investi-

gations published to share with others interested in evaluation, particu-

larly media evaluation, and special education the insights gained and the

implfcations of work done at CEP. Though more questions were uncovered

through the investigative efforts than answered, the summaries contained

herein will aid other investigators in avoiding many of the problems

encountered, formulating more appropriate questions, and extending the

efforts begun.

The Computer Bzieed Project for the Evaluation of 'teclia for the

Panel capped (Ca) t-',110 funded by eelia Services an,1 Captioned Films CS/CF),

hut2au of Education for the Handicapped (BEH), in the surer of 1969:

(a) To demonstrate an effective and efficient system of e,,,aluating

ard field testing educational materials with a variety of

handicapped children.

(b) To demonstrate an effective technique for educating handicapped

children with a major emphasis upon F,!iTOOM support of the

learning process through media, tutoring, team teaching, and

a systolls approach to education. (CB? Proposal, 1969).

CLIP has applied the systelT:s approach to the LestinF; E..(1 evaluating of

instructionrd 1.;atetinle, for handicapped childrn and is pfcviding

infi)rmation and. for the imprnvont o2 of haidicap;)ed



children throu0 the appropriate use of instructional technology. The

CBP staff has developed an evaluation model based on student responses

to instructional materials and studied the related issues of the inter-

action between student characteristics and media characteristics. In

addition, the CBP staff has been involved in teacher training and curriculum

implications ofeincreased media use and dissemination of evaluation results.

During its last year CBP will complete the evaluation of the films

in the flS/CF depositories. This evaluation involves using captioned

films, designed and provided fOr the deaf, with other edUcationally handi-

capped populations. CBP will also use the evaluation model to determine

the effectiveness of media other than captioned films and to expand the

evaluation of the ::w /Cr depository holdings with deaf populations.

The Evaluation Mdel.

The CBP evaluation model is the process through which CBP evaluates

media; particularly captioned media. The model encompasses several

nocumptionS.

(a) Children can provide vital information for making decisions about

the effectiveness of media.

(b) Objectives of materials should be specified.
1

(c) Criterion items can be developed and provided for practitioners

to measure the expected outcomes...

(d) Characteristics and outcome parameters may be assigned so that

comparisons between media. can be made.

Bond (1972) has described the evaluation process in considerable detail.

It is summarized in the flow chart and discussion. below (adapted from

Miller, 1973) .
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STSPS DISCUSSION

1 A,Isess Curriculum/ The prerAse is that media should fit
Learner iced: the rweds of the 12arner. Ideally,

m'Aia si-lould he prepared to meet the

particular neee.s of' each learner or

group of learners.

2. Develop Selection The selection criteria are sti.oulated
Criteria by the needs assessed in 1. These

criteria allow the evaluator to narrow
the search to relevant material.

3. Hedia from Producer Wor w/o objectives and test items.

4. Review :iaterial

Evaluation TWceso

This is the initial screening step.
Criteria developed at Step 2 are
applied here.

5. Decision Reject lIedia that does not pass the initial
review are rejected, and a report
specifying the deficiencies is written.

Accept Final Report If material passes the initial review,

6.

7.

Determine Specific
Objectives for each
piece of Iledia

Develop Criteria Items

it is then scheduled for the rest of
the evaluation procedure.

General objectives are determined by
curriculum/learne needs. Step 1.
Specific objectives are extracted from
each piece of media depending on its
content, format, etc.

A set of criteriareferenced test items
developed for each piece of media,
based on. the objectives extracted in
Step 6. Care should be tale.en on the

formulation of test instruments.

8. Prepare 1Caterials for Testing The test items are photographed as
slides for presentation to the
students.

9. Select Sample of Students This step may be done at any time
after the appropriate upper level
of the film is established.

10. Present Materials to Students Requires normal effort in scheduling,
etc'. III.. Shown to highest appropri-
ate group.

4
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11. Con::(:. :And Analyze D;, ..a

12. Showini's to Othr.:r Groups

Crj1eTi:1 ?cfcronced
(Thiker intervi too,:er data,

e!.e. Clenr statcm,mts of the fdctors
to be a.:Jly2ed 1:11,t be r,lAe. Pocom-
mondations for olijectives, items, other
groul)s and the ff_or.1 report are u-cd as

inputs Ste.,) 6, 7, nd 13 re-
sitive2y.

If incomDlete decisions rein, the
process recycled into Sto-1 9 for more
or different groups.

13, Fine]. Report This renort may be descrj91:ive/
formative or judg-ztental/ummative

14. Decision(s)

Reject

Purchase or Rent

Show to Ilom

Prior to maMng 'Ceeirions" , decisions
on decirions be mride. Below are
three possible decirictin.

1.. hat decisions are going to be made?

2. Ilho is going to malce the decision?

3. 'hat criteria are going to be used
for the decision?

Project Rescar:::71 and Dissx.!inntion

Initially, investigative activities conducted for the purpose of

meeting contract obligations were recorded in-house, fulfilling the need

to fubstantiate procedure cecisions data. In 1970, the site visit team

uugzested that these investigations be expanded and reported to limited

audiences such as Project consultants and 17s/Cr (site Visit 7eport, IWO).

As the evalnation procedure got underl:ay, a number of related interests

were generated; and recommendations were made to make Project results

available to the larger field-defined audience (Site Visit Poport, 1972).

A dissemination objective ,:ms developed duri,ns the fourth year of Project

operation and agreement made to produce a sup nary of Project invertigations.

-5 -



The teeords subv.:antiating the Project's research --type activities

have similarly developed from informal investigative reports to formal
ti

proceduraei H prohlr e. specificetien, data form and reearting.

studies consisted merely of a file folder with raw data and notes,

together with a concluding statement of findine,s presented to the staff.

During the second and third year of Project orierations, investigative

reports inclnded data compilation. In 1973 research-type activities

were formaliaed with specific assigning of staff., sample, and instruments,

as were the research report format and procedures.

The summary of ..-eports draws from both the informal investigations

and formal research, the purpose being to make available to those

interested the results of PrOject activities.

Terms and Abbreviato;:s

Because of the frequency of a number of titles and the special

meaning that these and other terms have specific to the Project, titles

are specified and terms defined as follows:

Chronologice:1 Age (Cif) r Age of a student determined by subtracting his

date of birth from December 1 of the current school year.

Educable Ifentally Han01.capped Children who have scored between

50 and 75 on a standard individual 1.0. test and have been judged to

benefit from a special class placement. The Project works with 200 -

300 of about 900 available subjects.

Experi.mento., (E) Staff member manipulating or observing the situation,

material, or child in a way that has been defined and outlined to obtain

specific information particularly for a study or investigation.

6



InteM:genec Cz:otien (1Q): A ratio determined fr-m the mental a;e

and chronolosical o2 a subject a:ter having boon adAnistered rat

standard IQ teat. The tvo individnal testa uaed with projcut r,ubjects

are the Stanford Dinet and the Uc::ler Intelligence Scale for Children

(WISC). Both tests give a full scale (FS) ratio and the UISC also

compiles a performance (PTO) and a verbal (VIO) sub ratio. All three

values are used if available.

Rental Age ( ;A) : Determined from a tabled value obtained by a two-

variable matrix consisting of CA Lad the score received on the stan-

dard IQ tests of Stanford- iiinet or Unxler Intelligence Scale for

Children (WISC).

Operators OP ryStV77 Oper0t0228; Referring to the staff person who

controls the recording of responses using the SS system.

Participant Observation (PO): A. research approach in which the major

activity :1.5 characterized by a prolonged period of contact with sub-

jects in the place in which they noTnally spend their tine. During

the encounters, data, in the form of field notes, are unobtrusively

and systematically collected.

Student or C7?ild (S); Child responding to a prescribed treatment or

participating in a study.

Student Response System (sas) An automated system consisting of devices

to collect student responses from pushing a button. In this document,

SRS refers specifically to the General Electric SP.S-1000 installed in

the Project facility.

-7-



Syr0(:UCC !V2olastic (ssn) Children who have emotional

problems of such ma2.nitude thct they cannot be placed in the regular

classroom. They are placed in sall ',roups (rIaldmun of 10) and assigned

to indivi(lual therapy sessions with a psychiatric social worker and a

special teacher. An SSR child is reassigned to the regular classroom

when he,(-rIn control his lv!havior and euntions.
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Chapter II

Investigations Concerning Evaluation Procedures: Design and Technique

The Project had available a population of special education

children.and their teachers and a library of captioned materials to

develop the evaluation process. Although the conducting of research

studies was not the primary purpose of the Project, the necessity of

such efforts in developing and validating evaluation procedure was

apparent to the staff. Of special concern were the designs used for-

evaluation and issues of control and the techniques of data collection.

Design

Early data collection efforts were conceptualized as being of

Solomon Four -Group Design to verify the base line responses of students

to a filmstrip or film. The lack of reference points for base line

responses suggested the pretest-treatment-posttest model to obtain both

the base line before treatment response for EM children and the changes

following treatment.

Pretest Only

Pretest No Treatment Posttest

Pretest Treatment Posttest

Treatment Posttest

Posttest

Figure 21. Solomon Four-Croup Desip,n

- 10-



The Solomon. Four provided for verification of these .,2sponses and the

level of the responses in the non-troatv,ent setting. It was recocnized,

hoi.7ever, that the eY.penditure of staff and subject: time for meeting t.,e

requirements of such a design would require resources greater than

those available. Furthermore, because of the short time lapse of treat-

ment (s'ilci,ing an eight to 20 minutes film) and the fact that some groups

would be rez1::.,ndir: ro items without treatment, it was rationalized

that the informati_:- obtained from the pretest only and posttest only

cell would be- provided essentially by the protest-no treatment ?oot:.(,st

group (Pruzek, 1970) and that this information could be obtained by mix-

ing items. Thus the design .evolved as a simple treatment control where

two groups are shown different filmg. The gain comparison for Film A

is made between Items A (Group II) and Posttest A (Group I) and likewise

for Film B.

Group I Treatment Film A Posttest A Item B

Group II Treatment Film B Posttest B - Item

Figure 2 -2: Evolved Design

early comparisons of the test scores indicated that no differences

were measured in the pretest-no treatmentposttest groups; therefore,

this section of the design was dropped. Comparisons of the posttest

scores of the pretest-posttest groups revealed a depressing ef:ect of

the pretest of about 10% (Bond, 1970) which would result in a more con-

f.c.r.vntiva cstimgte of the learning. This was thought to be desirable

and the treatment-pof:Ltof,t- citlmtioa was dropped. The simple pretest-

tre:tmeat-posttest model was adapted for data collection.



Pruzck (1971) suggested that the contamination effects of pretest on

the same group as the posttest could be overcome by using independent

though equal groups for the pretest by mixing items from afilm not

seen into the instrument used as the posttest for a film seen. This

would provide for only one testing situation with a class and the

showing of a film to every class. Studies have indicated no change

in the level of response obtained from a pretest or from the items

mixed into another test (Bond, 1973).

Control Issues

Two schools of thought concerning control groups were prevalent

within the consultant services available to the Project for comparisons

in expeximental studies: that the control group is explicitly defined,

identified, and participates by providing data as described in the

original plan; or that control is maintained statistically rind the

control group identified as it meets the criteria or participates by

administrative error or change. For example, one could study the

effects of sample size by necifically designing data collection for a

small group, larger group, and still 'larger, group and collecting such

data; or one could obtain a data base where a number of responses are

available and randomly draw larger and larger samples, recomputing

the values of the sample statistics. The latter concept has been

applied in most Project studies.

To verify assumptions about sample size and to check differences

among population subgroups, specific studies were initiated. Under

Lond's assumption that data from one child is better than none; the

project proceeded to develop the evaluation process using very small

12



independent samples of 3 to 10 children. Bend (1972) investigated

the item responses of 70 children to the filmstrip Our }lands- by

drawing samples of 5, 25, end 50 from the total poPulation (r) 3nd

concluded that estimates based on samples of 5 were unchanged by

estimates. based on larger samples.

Another issue of concern vas the number of items used to measure

a medium's effectiveness. Observaton indicated that the quality of

items produced by writers diminished after about 15 items had been

created for a given film/filmstrip. Thus from a production viewpoint,

a 10 to 15 item instrument seemed desirable. i.iesau and Bond (i70)

investigated the quantitative issue of question-set size, the number of

items presented in a single sitting, with junior high level E7,-1 children.

They administered a set of 25 items and observed that students began

exhibitinF, deviant behavior after responding to 15 questions, with the

number of deviations and number of students involved increasing with the

number of items. only 2 of 12 children responded to the 25th item.

Informal observations made by operators and teachers in the SS system

established 10 items as a maximum for any one presentation with primary

EU al:,d SS 1 children. Yoy and Barcikows!.-.1 (1973) recommend 6 item tests

with several subtests made from the item set as preferable for estimates

of means em :1 standard deviations. In line with the findings, the Project

produces an item set of 10 or more items and administers, after film presen-

tation, a combined set comprising .about 5 items from the film seen and 5

from a film not seen. Thus one group provides baseline data on the film

not seen and achievemen:7 data on t:be film seen.

- 13-



Perceived differences among population subgroups IN1 and ssa,

provided a third control issue and were examined. No significant

difference on test responses was found between -educable mentally

handicapped (E 11) and emotionally disturbed (SS) populations. One

group of children designated Ellibut exhibiting considerable emotional

instability, however, was found significantly different in its responses

from both Ertl and SSR populations (Lewis, 1971).

The question of the effects on'transporting children to the

evaluation facility was investigated during the second and third years

of operation, when the Project expanded its student population from

125 to 300. SRS observers questioned.the reliability of responses

of transported children as compared with non-transported children;

those transported to the facility appeared to be more active. Bond

and Uinchell (1973) found. that although transported children required

more time to answer a given set of questions, there were essentially

no differences in the scores obtained,

Data Collection Techniques

Student Response System

The GE SRS-1000C Student Response System (SRS) provided a method

of monitoring student performance in either the group or the individual

mode. The system is composed of five major assemblies: fifteen student

stations, instructor's control panel, class display, interface unit,

and output junction box. Each assembly is discussed in detail in a

Project report (CM', 1970). It is appropriate here to summarize by

-14-



saying that the SP.S is one of several methods of data collection used

by the Project. For film evaluation, the SRS group mode has been used

extensively, providing input for 75% of the cognitive response base

over a three year period.

The individual mode has been used for filmstrip evaluation. Four,

carrels were modified and equipped with a rear projection screen, student

'station, head set, and individual confirmation unit. During presentation

of a filmstrip or slide sequence, visual frames are synchronized with the

audio tape using the CE AVR Digital Tape Recorder for audio and slide change

pulses and controlled by the student performing in the carrel. The

student's responses are monitored by the SRS and recorded on a punched

paper tape that is fed directly to the computer for analysis. Problems

relating to the operation of the carrels have been reported by Plotnick (1973).

...;-;"" -

!

Fiurs 2 -3 Indil*Idual Carrel. Set-up
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Item Lo.ngth

Attempts to obtain information from children revealed a number of

problems. Traditional testing procedures subsuming well developed verbal

skills on the part of respondents were found inadequate for E;iH children.

Thus efforts were made to refine types of verbal items used in ST::S proced-

ures and to develop attention profile and interview procedures.

Guidelines for items used in the pretests and posttests of media

evaluation were established as a result of both consultant recommendations

and investigations with the Project. Such guidelines apply to question-

stem length, number of answer choices, answer-choice length, and level of

vocabulary. reeker. (1971) suggested that KIH children could remember a

maximum of four choices, if such choices are one word in length and drawn

from familiar concepts. She further suggested that items be positively

stated, Gronoski (1971), investigating the relationship between correct

responses to questions and the length of answer choices, found a greater

number of random choices and wrong answers to long items as compared with

short items.

Inter viers

Use of observation and verbal interview to substantiate cognitive

responses has led to development of individual and group interview check-

lists and experimentation with scalar designations of response (Lewis, llorris

& Bond, 1971) as collected through sas procedures. A group interview con-

sisting of four items designed to determine whether or not a student liked

the film is administered following the film presentation and posttest. It

was found that 1151 children did not demonstrate the ability to deal with



scalar semantic responses and that experimenters were unable to communicate

the response procedure or criteria to the cllildren. Scalar resnonse re-

quirements were Simplified to three catcorieo of /.7:U,3. Students are_

asked whether they liked the film. not at oll", "a little', or "a lot .

In another question, students are asked whether they Yyould like to see the

film again. Bond 0.972) found hi' h correlation (.95) between a student's

response as 'liking a presentation' and "wanting to see it agaie.

Attending Behavior

After a number of experimental trials, a technique of obtaining

attention measures evolved by taking observations of the "eyes on the

screen" behavior of a group of children viewing a film presentation. The

observation consists of recording tIle number cf a selected sample of

children watching a visual presanation at specified intervals so that

comparisons can be made later based on the resulting frequency curve for

the visual experience presented. Two dimensions are considered and

collected simultaneously: the number of subjects watching and interval

of time. After some experimentation with length of time intervals and

subject sample sizes observed, a five-second. time interval and a sample

of five randomly selected students were determined for one data-gathering

event. In investigating the question of inter-observer reliability, Bond

(1971) found agreement between observers to be .95 and greater, leading

to the decision that only one observer was necessary to record an attention

profile for a given film showing.

17 -



To cepile attention profiles for a given film, composites ate

mnde of obsr-rved sample behavior. During a presentation, an observer

posjtiors himself in such a way as to observe clearly the 5 subjects'

eyes as they view the film, recording attending behavior on. the atten-

tion profile form. After several presentations, the samples of 5

subjects who sou the same film are compiled into a time series line graph

indicating the frequency of subjects watching (vortical value) at each

five-second interval (horizontal value) (See Figure 2-4). This coieosite

frequency graph becomes a visual representation of the attentive behavior

exhibited during the length of the media presentation. Time Series

analysis, particularly the non-stationary moving average model (Box &

Jen:ins, 1970) is particuinrly well suited for reducing attention obser-

vadons to summary information and statistics for comparisons between parts

of a profile.
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The tn.cond profile presentaLion is a time graph (Figure 2-5) showing

plots of up to three separate classifications (primary, interdiate, and

secondary or 3 diiferent obsivers) of the observed population simultan-

eously from the same rau data Lintri74 as the solid. Curve smoothing is

done by a 17oving average process, which averages tii present C.)fervation

with the one prior to it and the one folloning to produce a smoothing

of the individual observations. The resulting curve is plotted with time

as the K anis and frequency of observations a3 the Y alas (Greenfield,

1973).

Bond and Pruzek (1972) investigated the use of time series analysis

to compare attention profiles for significant deviations. The 1j-Llitations

of the conceptual framaoork of time series analysis and coriputer programs

for time SeYieS analysis make this procefiure wofkable only when svecific

points in a given profile hal,e been specified. This is done by first det-

ermining visunlly the differences in the peaks and troughs of the attention

profile prepared in either form. The techniques to compare separate

series are under development and may be available in the future. At

present, though, the "eyeball" of differences in portions of a profile

or of indperweut profiles w:;11 have to suffice.
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Chapter III

Investirtions ConceTning Testing Effects Fah
Educable i.ientally Uandicapped Children

A major concern guiding the research investigations at the Computer

Based Project has been that( of testing effects on the population used by

the Project. Two aspects of the genera]. question are addressed in this

chapter: the effects of pretestint and the effects of response modality.

Effects of Pretesting

The possibility of cuing effects in the use of a pretest inmedia

evaluation procedures has been of concern. The Solomon Four Group design

was conceptualized, but modified to conserve effort and subjects by elimin-

ating the pretest-only and posttest-only cells. A simple pretest-posttest

design resulted, where the subjects are their own control. In a number of

situations, however, administrative activity resulted in data sets that

fit into the Solomon Four, and these were used to check pretest effects.

The premise that pretests cued the subjects was rejected (Bond, 1970;1971).

It was found, rather, that the use of the pretest tended to depress sub-

sequent posttest scores approximately 10Z. The results were attributed to

the procedural requirement of lengthened attention span and possibly lowered

interest level when a pretest was administered before the showing and a

posttest after. Thus, posttest scores obtained from the media experience

were lower because these items appeared at the end of an experience, and

the likelihood of sustained viewer attention was less than if the

lengthened experience had not included a pretest.
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A second observation was the tendency of subjects not to answer

an identical pretest item when it was presented again in the posttest,

particularly if the subject thought he had answered correctly in the .

pretest experience (Bond, 1972 b).

The effects of time spacing for pretests prior to seeing a film

were studied during the first year of film data collection. Little

difference was found between the pretest or gain scores for tests given

one week prior to the viewing of the film when compared with pretests

given directly before a viewing. The pretest was administered in one

of two situations: (1) after the showing of an unrelated film and its

posttest items; or (2) prior to showing an unrelated film. In the first:

case pretest scores were lower than in the latter case. la)st of this

difference could be attributed to the attention span of the subjects, as

mentioned earlier. Administering the pretest items and ten posttest

items after a film showing made a rather long session. There seemed to

be a tendency of the children to "hurry through" so that they could get

on to the next more desirable exercise or activity. In the second case,

this tendency-of thesubjects co hurry through the unrelated pretest'

items so that they could get cn with the more desirable activity of

watching the film seemed to be present; however, the subjects were fresh

and were observed to be more willing to "put up with the test- as a

prerequisite to being shown a film. No evidence was observed of the

remembering of the pretest items from the week before after seeing the

film presentation and r:d-ing the posttest.
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The pretest-posttest design was varied in the third year (1971-1972)

of film data collection to allow the use of "pretest-only" groups as

film vic-Jing groups. This was done by mix-ing the c2tn of items from

two films. The "seen' film items were related to a film the group viewed;

the "unseen" items were related to a film they did not view. These

mixed items were presented as a single test following the film showing,

thus eliminating the lengthened presentation caused by a separate pre-

test administration before the showing. The possibilities of cuing and

repetition of the same item were not present in this latter arrangement

because the item.was seen by a different, independent sample. Following

the test, the items were sorted into the tuo film groups (seen and unseen)

prior to analysis. Findings indicated no change in lcvel of pretest

(the unseen film) scores as compared with previous separate pretest

administrations (Bond, 1972a).

Response RiodcditieS

A second concern has been the mode of collecting student responses.

Difficulty had been experienced by special education teachers in getting

appropriate, valid responses from EAU children during group adfainistrations

of standardized tests, raising the question of whether or not these seine

children could be expected to give appropriate responses to items asked

about films in the evaluation process. It was decided that an automated data

collection system would simplify question-answer procedures. The. General

Electric. SRS 1000, an electronic system providing each respondent with

five dock-top mounted buttons intercovnecting circuitry, and a computerized
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analysis, has the capabJlIty of providing either it or delayed

confirmation of the correctness of a response. Several investigations

into these effects arc reviewed.

Results of investigations to determine the reliability of SRS

obtained responses with paper-penci responses were contradictory. One

study indicated that posttest scores mere about 10 percenta2,e points

higher when the test was administered on the auvlomated system (SRS) than

when done in a paper-pencil mode (Bond, 1970). in another study, however,

a number of the SRS stations were inoperable for several data collecticn

sessions. A paper answer strip was given for those students at the non-

functioning stations to record their 'answers. Comparing the paper and

pencil scores with the SIRS responses showed no significant differences

between SRS and answer sheet scores (Bond, 1971). A similar finding

resulted when the posttest scores of otherwise similar EMH groups, one

using the SRS and one using paper strips, were compared.

Some difficulty was experienced in the data from the primary level

students using the. SRS system. Preliminary investigations indicated

that nearly half of these children could not distinguish the numbers 1

through 5 (Spaid, 1970). Several experiments with pictorial and color-

coded response sheets had not significantly improved the correct responses

of primary children (Smith, 1970) . A training sequence for the SRS was

designed to teach these children to match numbers and other answer choices

with the appropriate answer button (Morris, 1972) with a resulting in-

crease in dis:ernable results from a given question set in the KIS facility.
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Flowers and fond (1972) studied the effects of having the same

response number for all items cad revealed that intermediate ElIll

children began to learn (or catch on to) the appropriate response after

six to nine items, when the same number button was used as the correct

response to all items.

A study by Anastasio (1972) revealed that the use of answer con-

firmation on pretest responses had little training effect on cuing students

as to the correct response for that same item, if it appeared on the

posttest after viewing the related film. Although the children seemed

to be playing a game of "getting the most correct responses", it was

done in more of a gambling spirit than one demonstrating prior learning.

No differences were observed on posttest scores between confirmed and

unconfirmed pretest scores.
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Chapter IV

Investigations Concerning Vocabulary

One variable which may be important for learnitr, by children

frcm sound-narrated or captioned films is the vocabulary used in the

narration or cautions. Investigations have been conducted by the

Project to identify and validate with 021 and SSR children a

vocabulary list that could be used to measure the vocabulary level

of the captious or narrations on films. To date the investigations

have been two-part, 'validating of applications of an available voc-

abulary list and the developing of techniques to process the text of

the narrations to compare the words with-the vocabulary list.

Validation of Vocabulary Lists

To identify a standard from which to measure vocabulary levels of

media, a search of the literature on vocabulary was conducted and the

compiled list, A Functional Basic Word List for Special Students, found.

(Tudyman and Gracile, 1953). This list contains 2433 words ar.,:anged

by grade-level difficulty that are considered by the compilers to be

the most appropriate for the day to day needs of the special pupil

learning to read. The Functional Basic Word List' is divided into three

levels as follows.:

Level One consists of 1,226 words which "reflect the interest

and social experiences and social maturity levels of the

child." There are five sub-levels for students with a chronologi-

cal age (CA) of 0-0 to 126, a social age (SA) of 7-0 to 11-6, and

a mental age (11A) of 5-7 to 9-3.
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1-A. Pre-primer ( 75 words)

1-B. Primer (142 words)

1-C. First Grade (279 words)

1-D. Second Grade (324 words)

1-E. Third Grade (406 words)

Level Two consists of 641 words suitable for students with CA 12-7

to 15-6, SA 11-7 to 14-6, and I:A.9-0 to 10-3. The 616 words in

Level Three are suitable for students with CA 15-7 to 18-0,

SA 14-7 to 17-0, and iiA 10-0 to 12-0.

The list was found-to contain most words conmon to other lists: Gates (1926),

Thornlike and Lorge (1944), Russell (1948), Betts (1949), licLatchy (1951),

Rinsland (1953), and Dolch (1956). The list was tested with Project popula-

tions to verify its classifications and adapted as standard to measure

vocabulary levels of media.

Three studies were directly concerned with list validation. Lewis

(1972) established that the levels indicated by the list, particularly the

subdivisions of Level Aie,were valid for the City School District NjH

children.

Basic instruments and procedures for testing vocabulary levels with

BOB and SSR (emotIonally handicapped) children were developed for both

reading (written) and oral (aural) vocabulary to determine if the subjects

tested knew the words that Tudyman dnd Groelle suggest they should know.

Three procedures were developed based upon the following definitions:

Read: when a student is presented with a word in writing,

he will respond by emitting the sounds associated with

that word.
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Written meanvilg: when presented with a word in writing,

the student will use the word in a sentence.

Orai nraning: when presented with a spoken word, a student

will respond by using the word in a sentence.

Criteria: The experimenter determines that the subjects used

the word in a (1) grammatically correct manner (i.e. a noun

is used as a noun) and (2) a conventional manner (i.e. "I saw

the cat", versus "I ate the cat") to demonstrate his capabili-

ties to associate the word with its referent.

The first procedure, a Verbal Recognition Test, measured the subject's

ability to read orally a word presented from the printed page. The second

procedure, a Written Word Meaning Test, determined whether a subject knew

the meaning of a printed word. subjects were asked to use the word in a

sentence. All students sampled were able to give a response to this request

in such a way that the experimenter could make a judgment based on the

criteria listed above. The third procedure consisted of an Oral. Word Weaning

Test, in which a word eras presented orally by the eKperimenter in addition

to the printed word being shown. Trials on ten Eilt3 children provided satis-

factory results for determining subject levels on the list.

Lewis concluded that the students tested could read the words as recom-

mended and were able to give meanings of words at a level higher than ex-

pected when the words were presented orally.

To use the Functional Basic Word List for analyzing and classifying

film captions and audio narration, it was considered necessary that the

Project investigate word-level assessment for variant forms of list words:
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specifically, regularly formed plurals and past tense verbs. To assess

the level, of plurals (Wood and Bond, 1972), a review of the list itself

was first conducted to determine the treatment of plurals. Four conditions

of plural listing were found: (1) plurals without singular form in the

list. ( .e. ashes); (2) plurals lacking a commonly used singular form

(i.e. clothes, dues, polities, slacks, trousers); (3) irregularly formed

plurals for which listing preceded the singular form (i.e. children,

feet, leaves, mice);. (4) irregularly formed plurals that followed the

singular form listing at the same or higher level (i.e. men, women,

cookies, motel:es). In general, however, plurals formed regularly through

addition of s or es were not included as separate entries.

To determine the level of regularly formed plurals, investigations

with Kai children were conducted. Procedures included the Written Word

ileaning Test and Oral Word ileaning Test developed by Lewis (1972) to

validate list levels with the Project population. Further procedures

were developed to determine students' knowledge of' the plural, depending

on the apparent ease with which subjects constructed the criterion sentences

for the singular form. A subject unable to build sentences easily was

supplied with frames calling for plurals. 'n additional procedure to

test aural word recognition and discrimination betueen singular and

plural forms was developed for students who appeared to have difficulty

with verbal e:Ipression. Simple line drawings representing items cor-

responding to the noun labels were presented, and then a student was

preocated a singular or plural form of the word orally and asked to

-



point to the corresponding image. Thus one could test whether or not

the chill could associate the orally presented noun with its corres-

ponding iconic representadon a.ld whether or not he discriminated

between lone singular forms and plural grouped figures. A variation

of this .procedure occurred as several students became enthusiastic

and asked permission to make their own drawings. In this case, the

examiner presented the singular fora of the word orally (dog, box, face),

asked the student to draw what he thought word represented, and then

asked him to draw the plural forms: dogs, -boxes Several of

the words selected, especially names for parts of the body tested

for aural recognition by simple pointing procedures.

The findings from the investl.gation supported the hypothesis that

if a subject knows a singular word, he will recognize the s or es

variant. The investigations examined only base-unit recognition.

attempt was made to determine whether or not the students tested recognized

the concept of plurality.

Past Tense Assessment

The question of determining level of word-list variants found by

adding past tense morphemes was investigated (Kessler and Bond, 1973).

Difficulty was encountered with the sample population when trying to com-

municate the concept of "pac,t", 'past tense", or "it happened yesterday"

to the EMI children. Contrary to Lewis's findings, most of the primary

MI subjects were unable to read the stimulus words (verbs) as required

for the Verbal necognition Test and Written Word 1;eaning Test. The Oral

Word lIeaniug Test was tried. Subjects could repeat the word orally but
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had dilficulty using the word in a sentence. Their efforts tended to

result in a sentence locking the stipulated word er a meaningless

group of contrived words that as uainterpretable. A third technique

was developed using suggestions made by wood. A child was engaged in

a more informal activity where he was given paper and crayons and asked

to create a picture of himself doing something he liked to do. 1:1hen

finished, the subject was asked to describe some of the things he had

done the previous day. The interviewer made mental note of the use of

the present and past tense verbs in the description. Following the

picture making and narrative interview, the examiner displayed a card

bearing the present form of a verb and read the word. The examiner then

employed techniques used in the Lister Language Program (Science Research

Associates, l96) where children are supplied with a verbal unit and

asked to imitate it as shown below.

Example: The student was asked, "Di,1 you dance yesterday?"

S

E

S

"Yes." (If a No answer is
received, another verb is used.)

"Say the whole tiling."

''Yes, I dance(d) yesterday."

The exominer noted the word form used in the second response. If the

ed form was audible, the subject was scored as demonstrating knowledge

of the past tense. All the verbs on the list were subsequently substituted

for the underlined verb in the example above.

It was observed that in the verbal descriptions of the subjects'

activities, the past tense was eploycd somewhat frequently and arbitrar

ily. A disreg,ird for conventional past tense form of words WPS
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especially marked in the descriptions by black children. These same

children seemed able to conceptualize the'mcaning of past tense when

describing their activities yestory, although the pronunciation

of the ed was not always audible to the experimenter.

The conclusion that for Project purposes of vocabulary level

analysis, the past tense form of a verb can be classified at the same

level as the present tense was based on data where subjects seemed

to be able to use the present and past tense forms of words in level 1-B

and 1-C. Some difficulty of using the past tense of verbs in level

1 -A was identified; however, all subjects were functioning at a of

6.5 and were able to demonstrate that they knew the meaning of list

words through level 1-C. The specific verbs in level 1-A may tend to

be more useful in their present tense and used less by primary children

in the past tense. Investigations with level 1-B and 1-C verbs suggested

more equal use of present and past tense. Conclusion was reached that

FOH children of primary level seem able to recognize the past tense

form of verbs near the level at which they recognize the present.

Techniques to Analyze Narrative Text

Once the Functional Basic Word List had been validated as an

appropriate standard for the EMH population, developmental efforts were

begun to create computer programs to refine the task of analyzing texts.

First efforts involved a staff member's transcribing the caption or audio

narration, tallying frequencies, and making comparison to the Functional

Basic Word List to obtain level classification to verify that the word

was not in the list. Realizing that all of these tasks were more or
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less mechanical in nature and involved azaking comparisons to determine

frequencies, adding to the list, alpabotizin and checlying for list

inclusion, four computer programs (U 'DLST) were written to handle the

tasks (Greenfield, 1973).

VIOLST accepts the narration or tc.xt in sentence form on cards

or paper tapes and produces an output consisting of an alphabetical

list of all words used in the narration, the frequency of use, the

Functional Basic Word List level classification (seven levels) for each

word (or an * for those not in the list) and a .summary of the frequency

and percent of words at each level and those not listed.
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Chapter V

Invastiqations Concerning Children's Responses

The Project model of media evaluc,tion is learner-based, requiring

that students as evaluators indicate by their behavioral responses

that the materials being examined have or have not been effective.

Such a model necessitates the gathering of information about the Project

efforts to measure the cognitive and aTfective responses of EITI children

in concert with, or as a result of, the viewing of instructional films.

A number of observed limitations have been recognized as character-

istic in this test population of Ela children, as discussed previously.

They are unable to read many commonly used words and limited in verbal

descriptive expression. Bond (1972) reported the results of taped personal

interviews with NIN. children of primary, intermediate, and secondary levels

for the purpose of assessing the effects of a specially selected film,

"A Very Special Day", and found confirmation of the verbal limitations of

these students. Leading questions were asked such as "Who was in the

film?" and "What were they doing?" in an effort to get the children to

talk about their cyperiences. An analysis of the 'transcribed interviews

revealed that

(a) The children gave short oue-word responses to the

interview questions.

(b) All levels (prima,:y, intermediate and secondary) of Ell

children exhibited similar. responses.
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(a) If a question were stated calling for yes or no response,

a student could identify settings, sequences of events and

simple cause-effect relationships. Students did not verbalize

these events voluntarily.

Concepts such as father -daughter,boygirl or peer relation-

ships, were essentially non-eNistent in student responses.

Anastasio (1973a) observed that children who were being interviewed

had difficulty describing their er:,?erience after' viewing a film and

demonstrated that those children with low verbal abilities could in-

dicate a concept learning by using a photo sequencing task. He

reported that standardized IQ tests such as Stanford Binet used a

sequencing task and that Frostig and ilaslow (1(;63) and neeker (1969)

had identified sequencing as a visual motor skill to be en:hasized.

Using these concepts as a basis, Anastasio set up a study in which one

group of children were asked to sequence 5 photographs portraying a

concept that smoking has ill effects on the lungs. Another group of

children were shown the film "Ba Smart, Don't Start" and, following

film presentation, asked to sequence the photos and describe the mean-

ing the sequence communicated. Those who saw the film were also

interviewed, using a standard format. Scores were derived for the

sequencing activity, the verbal, visual, and auditory parts of the

interview, and the judgment of the experimenter on concept definition.

Comparing the sequencing scores with observers' judgments of student

verbal ability revealed a positive, but not significant, correlation

of .40. The sequencing scores were significantly different for those
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seeing the film as compared with those who had not, suggesting

that the concept of the ill effects on the lungs of smoking can be

measured using sequencing techniques and circumventing the verbal

handicap of Kill children.

Of considerable importance to CBP procedures was the question of

whether or not children's attention to a film influenced cognitive test

scores. The use of pretest-posttest questions to determine the instruc-

tional effect of a film has been summarized in Chapter I. Generally,

the basis of selecting items for criterion instruments has consisted

of adults judging the pertinent content from previewing the film and

studying prepared outlines, then creating items which reflect mastery

of this content. Alternatives have been investigated, however, to

determine other possibilities. From the attention profile of a given

film the high points and low points were identified with the content

concept being presented (Bond and Spaid, 1971) and items written speci-

fically for these highs and lows. After showing the film to other

groups, the correct responses to these items were grouped by high point

and by low point. No discernible differences were found between the

number of correct responses on a subgroup of items written for the low

points and those for the high points. The correlation between the

attention profile obtained in the latter case and the one used to write

the items was .79, indicating that they were not decidedly different.

The profile for primary children was similar to the profile for inter-

mediate children.
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Observation of student attending behavior during film presentations

raised further questions. A search of the literature on maasurement of

attention was conducted by Lewis (1972a). He found a number of suggestions

for technical procedures which event,.-.ally led to the construction of a

special facility for using conjugate reinforcement techniques: a pro-

cedure in which the stimulus is also the reinforcement. Lewis designed

and built the facility as a two-room system. Observation is conducted

in one room, the student responding in another. The capability of record-

ing profiles of response frequencies., audio responses and visual responses

is made possible. The subject views the mediu21 on a rear projection screen,

hears the audio through a speaker, and responds by depressing one or more

switches mounted in the arms of the chair. Two or more slide projectors

provide capabilities for simultaneous projections such as visuals and

captions. A 16 mm projector provides movie capability.

Lewis (1973) conducted a study using conjugte reinforcement proce-

dure to measure attention to stimulus color (color or blackand-white)

and degree of realism (picture or drawing) . In the procedure, the

presentation time of the stimulus varies directly and immediately with

the subject's rate of response. In this particular study, the screen was

lit with a stimulus for one second each time the subject emitted a

response. Results indicated that none of the independent variables, (color,

black-andwhite; picture, drawing) had significant effect on the atten-

tion ms,asure. However, a. trisls by color interaction and a trials by

color by sex by realism interaction was observed. In the color by trials

interaction, the black-and white group showed higher attention scores
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over trials while the color group showed lower scores. Posttest

data showed that pictures were significantly preferred to drct:Ings

by all groups. Other questions currently being investigated through

the facility include the use of ce.ptions,

Affective Responses

The Project recognized early that films had more effect upon the

viewer than could be measured from a. few cognitive items presented after

the film showing. Early efforts to collect this information from inter-

views proved fruitful and relevant to the evaluation efforts. Krathwohl,

Bloom and iiasia (1064) categorized the affective domain as consisting cf

a continuum of five major areas; receiving, responding, valmng, organi-

zation, and value characterization. The first three are divided into

three sub-areas; the last two, into two sub-areas. The attention profile

data collected by CBP is obtained by recording sustained eye contact of

the viewer with the presented visual: it is categorized as 1-,cceiving -

selected attention. The liking response in the interview i;:cms is

categorized as valuing. The relationship of data collected in the evalu-

ation process and the affective domain is rather loosely conceived;

however, by identifying efforts with an affective domain categorization,

it is hoped that the results indicated by the data can be explained in

more generalizable terms.

Smith (1970) noted that seccndary children began to read aloud the

captions on filmstrips as she presented the visual and read the caption.

Interviews with the student revealed he had "discovered he could read."
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This ezoiLazat. resulte,i in an oi:sarved interest to want to particite

in future sessions indicated by a reciuest of "When can I do this again ?"

etc., or a plea to cry 1-1:.m again. Encourageaat was given to have the

students read. the captions with assistance from the observer whenever

possible.

Numerous observations and summations by SRS operators suggested

that some films seemed to affect strongly the attitude cf the viewers.

Bond and Rosing (1973) s2t up a desirable attitudinal model consisting

of negative responses to owning a gun, killing animals, and hunting,

using statements alluding to these topics and requiring the viewer to

indicate his posItion in a dichotomous or trichotomous scale. Viewers

were pretested, shown the film The Hunter", and posttestcd. The

reaults defeated adult conceived attitude models. The respondents

moved further from the proposed model as a result of having seen the

film, rather than toward the model.

Investigating children's judgments as to the age of a film,

Anastasio (1SIL'o) found that their judgments contradicted fact and

teacher. recommendations. He showed films which used fashions of 1950

and 1960 to the children and asked them to judge these against the

question, "Was this film made long ago or just made?" Teachers were

asked to judge the films as being dated and usable or so outdated that

they were not suitable for instrsction. Teachers rated the films as

being outdated and having very lircited academic value. The subtle cues

of hair, dress, and automobiles were not mentioned and seemed to be oVer-

looked by the children, however. Anastasio concluded that such cues

do not necessarily obstruct the content message in its effectiveness

with EIM children.
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Chapter VI

Investigations Concerning Teacher Reaction and Opinion

CBP staff recognized early the importance of finding out what the

teacher had to say about media and its use. Through workshops designed

to provide training and guidance in the use of media for special educa-

tion teachers, through surveys of teacher attitudes toward the work of

the Project, and through participant observation, teacher attitudes were

surveyed.

Workshop°

easure of teacher attitudes was first obtained by CBP through a

pretest administered during a workshop for media use held for 37 teachers

in August 1971. Teachers indicated through their responses that they felt

they could plan effective instruction for special education students and

that they were generally not bothered by machines or computers. They

indicated :-eitive attitude toward films, percei-:ing special education

students as learning control from films. Posttest vveasurements at the end

of the workshop indicated increase in positive attitude toward films.

Teachers also reported a strong desire to preview film materials and to

use some standardized reporting or rating system consisting of summaries

based on actual use of materials. Furthermore, teachers at the workshop

indicated strong interest in planning for individualized teaching with

special education students.

Efforts to determine more precisely the parameters of individual-

ization were piloted by studying Structune of Lie Irztsllcct (SOI) profiles

using individual intelligence test (Stanford -Binet and WISC) items,
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according to 1.1eeker classification (1959). Blazey and Head (1972)

reported ale findings of trying to prescribe .instructional activities

based on the SO1 profile for a given child. These efforts were posi-

tive and provided information for additional training for teachers in

using the SDI profile to organize all! instruction.. A unit consisting

of six hours of instruction for teachers was included for the 8 workshop

participants in August 1972, (OBP, 1972). These teachers responded by

requesting computerized. SDI profiles (Greenfield, 1972) for children

in their classroom.

Attitude Surveys

To those teachers cooperating with CEP evaluation procedures,

Project staff provided advice and materials for enriching the in-

struction of ENH children. The form and .degree of assistance varied

from casual interactiTm and resource service to direct assistance

within the classroom over a prolonged period of time. Observations

of the effects of this personal service were recorded in both formal

and informal ways. One could reportto a staff member or in general

meeting the results.of a particular interaction request, service, or

perception. Formal observation techniques consisted of surveys and

participant observation.

Johnson (1971) surveyed teacher opinion concerning Project services.

Twenty Thurstone-type items were used to survey four areas:- questioning

and technique, films, staff personnel, and general feelings. Johnson

found rather neutral to negative response on most items: that the films
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"though sometimes useful," did not fit into any current lesson plan;

that weekly visits were disruptive of the class routine; and that

teachers were generally not kept informed concerning student progress

or response. Teachers reported, however, that the children seemed to

look forward to the weekly visits, that they related well to the staff

members, .and that they deSired to participate the following year.

Lewis (1972) followed about six months later with an interview

survey of 23 of the28 teachers participating in the Project evalua-

tion efforts. Thu survey investigated teneher attitude, teacher

remarks that may affect student perforbonce, and knowledge of Project

operations. During the interview the teacher was rated as being

positive, neutral, or negative on each of 30 items in three classifi-

cations of students, teacher, and Project. Siteen specific findings

were listed and generalized into three general statements;

1. .Teachers desire to be informed of Project activity.
2. Films'and criterion items should be chosen carefully

for level and class.
3. Teacher opinion should be sought by Project personnel.

Participant Observation

During the.fourth year of CBP operations, a research team was

organized to bake extensive-ebservations of 8 designated classrooms

using participant observation (P0).to answer questions concerned with

the use of-media in the classroom and teachers use of CBP services.

The technique has been described by Bogdan (1972).
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A report summarizing the activities of the first two months

(Bogdan, Brogdan, Dodge and Lewis, 1970 had the following general-

izations:

1. The instructional value of a medium does ao'c neecssuLily lie
in the medium but in how it is perceived a:Ad acted upon by
those who might use it and those who are objects of its use.

2. Improved teacher eff,:.,:tiveness of neCia involves getting
teachers to use iew insights into objects E.round them rather
than providing more objects.

3. How media is defined by those in a classroom setting is more
important than the nature of the media.

Two reports (Bogdan, et al, 1973 a,b) analyzed the over 600 pages

of observer notes concerning the use of media in the classroom. Two

categorizations were made in the first paper for media use group use

and :ndividual use Media was chosen for group if it was thought to aid

learning related to reading, writing, and arithmetic, if procedures for

its use were made specific, and if it could aid the tcaehr,r in structuring

the school day. An additional criterion WaG whether or not a given

material had been demonstrated as workable by other teachers. Media tended

not to be :;ntegrated into the curriculum but used, rather to kill gaps

and to entertain. Films, particularly, provide a breadth, a common exper-

ience, and brighten the classroom atmost;herc. Teachers tended not to see

the film in tens of its capacity to teach cognitively and did not select

them for this purpose. This finding seemed to be a variance with the

generalization above if one conceives of the three R's as involving a

great deal of cognition. On the other hr.:Ad, the study found teachers

not taking advantage of the affective potential of film.. These findings

seemed to reflect a belief among teachers who view mass produced media as

not tailored to their needs or to student needs.
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Under the individual uses of mefae, come I:ether startling obser-

vations were recorded. Teachers might actually refuse to relinquish

.control of the equipment or media to a child. They saw most devices

and materials as being useful for only one or two children; however,

they were quick to point out that designers need to have definite ideas

of the type of student the materials are prepared for. Teachers

appeared to see these materials as adjuncts to their primary resources,

as enrichment to be .used. in free time periods, or as rewards for good

behavior. The limiting conditions of a typical classroom make student

use of individual devices and materials difficult because of the "Berried-

up " facility to provide for it. Thera was some evidence that individual

devices and materials tended to limit socializing and break up teacher

control techniques.

In the second media- -use report, :be authors summarized some gencrol

trends in terms of innovation-drop-off affects, no7,e7ty epn? ts, squirrel

effects, and hangupo and ha2al,ds of media use. Of im?ortanue in the

document is a theme suggesting that in special edacat!.on classrooms in

the City schools the written word is all important and the triangle of

teacher-written word-student is the domain where academic learning takes

place.

The innovation-drop-off effect was simply a -decrease in use over

time. Teachers explained these effects in terms of a material's being

perceived as inappropriate to the ncluds of the teacher and the needs of

the student. iiedia nov(.:itj has potential affective educational value by

arousing interest, providing enjoyment, and breaking up tlie routine.
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Teachers seem;;:d to actively exploit the novelty effects of media, many

times by default rather than planning, The squirrel effect was defined

as tha situation where a teacher checks out equipment and materials and

hides them in the room so that no one else has access to them. The

hangups and hcmards of media use summarized observations that the low

use rate of media, other than books, chalkboards and teachers, is due

to the inconvenience assolated with the media, related equipment, envi-

ronment,control and electrical support. The common fear of shock

associated with electrical appliances carries over directly to any devices

that use standard electrical outlets. Many classrooms were found to be

inadequately wired for the demand a class using individual devices may

make on the system. The delays and incompetencies experienced in the

repair of broken equipment: Was the most common inconvenience. All teachers

were found lacking training in alleviating simple problems such as a burned

out bulb or a jammed filmstrip.

The participant obser-ation studies refuted several findings reported

from the teacher interviews end surveys. In the surveys teachers indi-

cated a willingness to participate in Project activities, yet PO reports

confirmed that media were not worked into curriculum and teachers did not

use CM' personnel. Teachers indicated a need for materials in cognitive

areas. yet PO findings indicated that materials were not used to develop

cognitive skills. .During the workshops, teachers were found to be oriented

toward individual instruction yet PO revealed the classroom as group

oriented and media considered as a group activity.
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